INTRODUCTION
It has been discussed a lot in many occasions, that Infrastructure & Facility (I&F) are fundamnetal for Region's Life. It is capital to well build, to well operate and to well maintain the I&F, for the shake of the Region's Life Quality and Development. Therefore, the I&F Asset Management (I&FAM) need to be well implemented and well developed (Geddes & Congera 2016; Graser & Leanage 2017; .
In Indonesia, the Good I&FAM Practices and Knowledges need to be promoted and developed. A Scientific Journal has been established, the JMAIF -Jurnal Manajemen Aset Infrastruktur & Fasilitas, to promote and to develop the I&FAM Practice and Knowledge. For the knowledge development a Framework for Developing the I&FAM Knowledge has been formulated . This still need to be developed, through utilisation test, upon the existing JMAIF knowledge accumulation.
The knowledge development in JMAIF is a result of accummulation of knowledges written in published JMAIF papers. It is important then, to define what kind of scientific papers are needed for JMAIF, in order to be able to well develop the I&FAM Knowledge.. This paper present an experiment to use the Framework to measure the advancement of knowledge development written in JMAIF and a reflexion on scientific paper stipulation needed by JMAIF to develop I&FAM Knowledges.
RESEARCH METHOD
The general research method follows these steps : background statement, objective formulation, mapping experiment, reflexion on paper stipulation, and finished by conclusions.
The Mapping Experiment consists of putting the published paper into the 7 Knowledge Frameworks. Thus, it consists of developing List of Papers and putting the Papers into the 7 Framework, means 7 Mappings.
Reflexion on Scientific Paper Stipulation must consists of stipulation on scientific requirement and paper types. The stipulation must be formulated based on the JMAIF objective to develop the I&FAM knowledge and the fact that I&FAM and JMAIF is still brand new. It will generate various informations needed and the trustworthy level needed.
LITERATURE REVIEW
I&FAM Knowledge Development Framework has been proposed. It consists of 1 Knowledge Basic Structure and 6 groups of Basic Knowledges 
Mapping of I&FAM Knowledge Basic Structure
The first step of mapping is putting the 15 papers into the 6 components of the I&FAM Knowledge Basic Structure. One paper, V2N2P5 is excluded from this mapping, since it serve as a Framework for the Mapping Experiment. The mapping indicates that three papers discuss the knowledge on I&F, one paper discuss knowledge on Managing Organization, 8 papers discuss knowledge on the I&FAM, 3 papers discuss knoeledge on the Tools for Analyse. There is no paper dicussing the Organization Management aspects and the Computer Aided Software aspect. This first Mapping is presented in the Table 2 below. 
Mapping of I&F Basic Knowledge
There are only three papers presenting knowledge on Infrastructure & Facility. Those three present a deep infrastructure knowledges on road infrastructure and train station. Two paper present the characteristics of certain reclaimed asphalt, the other present the train station facility needed by the passengers. The contents of those three papers are mapped in Table 3 below. 
Mapping of Managing Organization Basic Knowledge
Only one paper found on Managing Organization. It discus deep knowledge of organizational behavior. Paper discussing Basic Knowledge on Managing Organization need to be written and published soon. Basic Principle on I&FAM has been written in two papers. The idea still need to be improved, but not necesarily to be in hurry. Environmental, Spatial Aspects need to be added in I&FAM Basic Knowledge Framework. The improvement paper on this Basic Principle of I&FAM can be postponed until 1-2 years more, to collect enough improvement idea. On the other hand, papers on Basic Knowledges on each I&FAM steps and each I&FAM aspects need to be written and published soon. It can be noted that an example of developing an I&F Policy has been written and published.
Mapping of I & FAM Basic Knowledge

Mapping of Organization Management Basic Knowledge
Paper on Organization Management can not be found. Since Knowledge on Organization Management is very important and basic, paper on Basic Knowledge of Organization Management need to be written and published soon.
Mapping of Tools for Analysis Basic Knowledge
There are only three papers discussing Tools for Analyse. Two papers can be catagorized as discussing optimization problem, thus can be classified as papers on operation research. The other one present about simulation method. The paper distribution into topics is presented in Tabel 5 below. It can be seen clearly that paper dicussing Basic Knowledge on Tools for Analyse is not yet published. It needs to be written and published soon.
Mapping of Computer Aided Software Basic Knowledge
There is no paper discusing Computer Aided Software. This knowledge is very important as now we are in Generation 4.0 Industry. A paper discussing the Basic Knowledge on Computer Aided Software related to I&FAM need to be written and published soon.
I&FAM Knowledge Development Action Needed
Three group of actions needed have been found after the mapping, i.e. 5 Basic Knowledge paper in priority, the framework improvement and the need to do Cross Mapping between the I&F Type and the Knowledge Components.
Since the Basic Principle of I&FAM has been written, there are still 5 Basic Knowledges to be written and published as priority. Those 5 are presented below.
 
Scientific Paper Stipulation for JMAIF as Journal for I&FAM Knowledge Development
I&FAM is new in Indonesia. JMAIF is the first Indonesian Scientific Journal. So knowledgement development in JMAIF is strated from zero. Knowledge development need informations on : I&FAM definition, basic principle and basic knowledge on I&FAM, I&FAM profesional problematics, I&FAM charactersitics, etc.
Knowledge development is an accumulation of knowledges written in published JMAIF paper. To fulfill the above needs of knowledges, the papers published in JMAIF must be scientific paper. Thus it needs two principal stipulations : scientific requirements and paper types (Mark 2018; Reis & Reis 2013; Sterken 2006) . JMAIF Scientific Paper requirements is formulated as follows : written in JMAIF template, linguistically good, no plagiarism, based on facts (not hoaxed), correlations among different parts are logic, a new idea compared the exisitng JMAIF content, refer to at least 1 JMAIF paper and 1 jurnal paper non JMAIF.
Due to the fact that JMAIF and the I&FAM is still new in Indonesia, any kind of I&FAM true and logic informations are still neded for I&FAM Knowledge Development. Therefore, the 5 types of paper needed is formulated below.
 Idea Paper. Paper presenting any new idea about I&FAM : basic principle, policy, planning principle, design principle, operation principle, maintenance principle, model, etc.  Information Paper on I&FAM Objects Characteristics.
Paper presenting any characteristics of I&FAM objects. It can be any I&F physical objects or conceptual objects.  Profesional Experience Paper.
Paper presenting any kind and any view of I&FAM profesional experiences scientifically.  Review Paper.
Paper presenting summarized and synthesized different ideas of I&FMA written on scientific journal, hand-book or any article..  Research Paper.
Paper presenting revealing I&FAM still hidden fact, concerning characteristics, method, model, etc.
CONCLUSIONS
The experiment and reflexion have been finished well. The objective has been achieved. Several principle conclusions are written below.
 Notes. This paper is part of Basic Steps for Developing & I&FAM Knowledge. This paper will be systematically written once annually or bi-annually, to check the lack of Basic Knowledges needed for the I&FAM Knowledge Development in JMAIF.
